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rientation Camp (O-Camp) is
one of the most important events for
each student society. Ranging from
meeting
new
friends,
to
team-building games, to greeting
sponsors, the O-Camp organising
committees strive to hold the best
events when welcoming HKBU
freshmen. Unfortunately, there are
typically a lot of wasted resources
(such as souvenirs, packaging, and
especially fresh water) at O-Camp
‧There are a growing number of HKBU student
events. The results of a recent
societies supporting environmentally-aware
survey conducted by Friends of the
Earth (HK) indicated that O-Camp events at local tertiary institutions routinely waste precious resources.
How can we assist student societies when organising low-carbon O-Camps? We can share, for
example, best “green practices” from past O-Camps carried out by exemplary HKBU student societies.

Low-carbon promotion

‧The HKBU History Society made use
of social media to promote their
activities and to reduce paper use

In order to attract first-year students to join your
O-camp, for example, it is not necessary to print
out posters and leaflets in hard copy. Making use
of social media is a wiser way to reach your target
audience successfully and to reduce paper use.
One HKBU society suggested not adding any
particular name or date to the banner of a given
O-Camp event so that it could be used for multiple
events and in subsequent years. Furthermore, the
Computer Science Society broke the wasteful
norm by not printing out any hard-copy O-Camp
booklets at all. Instead, they uploaded the
O-Camp information on-line and let the
participants view the soft-copy booklets with their
hand-held gadgets.

Green Feature
Say NO to Water War
Did you know that although the “water battle” is a
traditional O-Camp game, it wastes a large amount
of valuable fresh water? Such waste is not really
justifiable when only 1% of all available water on the
earth is drinkable. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), over 1/8th of the world's total
population does not have reliable access to a safe
water supply. Moreover, the overland transportation
of much of Hong Kong’s drinkable water from
Dongjiang likewise consumes a lot of energy. We are
‧The Psychological Competence Association found a glad, therefore, that the Chinese Language and
creative way to organize an interesting and exciting game Literature Society, the Computer Science Society,
requiring the minimal use of disposable materials.
the Integrated Communication Management Student
Society, the Physical Education and Recreation Management Society and the Translation Society each
took the lead to say ‘NO!’ to the wasteful “water battle” this year and pledged to replace it with other
meaningful (and less wasteful) O-Camp games. Thanks and congratulations to all of these conscientious
student societies, and we urge all other HKBU student societies to follow their lead!

Smart materials use and green purchasing
Due to a limited budget, many societies have
made use of unwanted materials (such as
cardboard, bottles, and other recyclables) as
resources for society games or for promotion.
The Geography Society took the additional step
of separating their recyclables and delivering
them to the appropriate containers after their
O-Camp had concluded. Well done! If it is
necessary to purchase new materials and
souvenirs for your O-Camp, you can consider
purchasing
environmentally-friendly
and
recyclable products and asking suppliers to
remove unnecessary packaging materials
beforehand.

‧It is a good habit of separating and recycling waste
materials off campus（picture by Geography Society）

Green Feature
Since our landfill capacity is nearly exhausted,
student societies can take a good step forward by
not dumping re-usable dishware and food waste.
Dining in and ordering just the right amount of
food for your event can truly help to alleviate the
pressure on our area land-fills. If you need to
order food delivery or to arrange your low-impact
barbecue party, you can take advice from the
HKBU Integrated Communication Management
Student Society who required all O-Camp
participants to bring their own re-usable utensils
‧The Student Union Hiking Explorer Association
and containers and took away all their O-Camp
demonstrates good low-carbon picnic etiquette.
leftovers for the next day’s meal!
Student societies willing to incorporate green measures into their O-Camp preparations or other
activities not only help to spread the “green” message. They are also *now eligible* for funding via the
HKBU Low-Carbon Event Fund or Green! O-Camp funding schemes arranged via Friends of the Earth
(HK).

HKBU Low-Carbon Event Fund

Green Catering

To encourage HKBU student groups to organize events fostering concern for the environment
and low-carbon living, the Task Force for a Sustainable Campus has established the
Low-Carbon Event Fund which will support any eligible HKBU student society’s activities up to a
maximum of HK$1,000 per successful application. Successful applicants will be required to
submit a concluding, summary report of the event (incl. photos, description of the funded event,
and original supporting invoices/ receipts) to the Secretariat of HKBU Task Force. Applications
will be accepted all year round.
Click here to download the application form

Green! O Camp Competition
Friends of the Earth (HK) has organized the Hong Kong-wide Green! O Camp Competition to
encourage university student societies to incorporate green elements into their O-Camp activities.
Student societies from *all* Hong Kong tertiary institutions are eligible. Five outstanding O-Camp
events will be selected as overall winners throughout Hong Kong and will receive a HK$3,000
subsidy. The application deadline for the current academic year is 15 September 2014.
For further details, please visit http://www.foe.org.hk/GOC/

Green Events Highlights

Green Monday Carnival
F

ollowing on from the success of
the well-attended BU V-day last
term, we are continuing our support
for the social enterprise “Green
Monday”. On one recent Monday, we
recently joined a carnival, open to
the public, held in Tai Po Science
Park to promote the benefits of
vegetarian food and a low-carbon
lifestyle. On the day of event, our
HKBU Low-carbon Ambassadors
prepared
an
exciting
and
educational
booth
for
the
carnival-goers. Despite variable
weather conditions, local kids came
out and enjoyed participating. At our
booth, they learned about different ．Evelyn Choi, the Green Monday Ambassador, had fun with the HKBU
Low-carbon Ambassadors.
low-carbon tips and conservation
practices. A highlight of the day was when our HKBU Low-Carbon booth attracted the attention
of Evelyn Choi, the Green Monday Ambassador. Thanks for stopping by, Evelyn!

．Despite variable weather conditions, local kids enjoyed the carnival games in Tai Po.

Green Events Highlights
Chinese Massage Relaxation Workshop
．．．．．．．．．．．

綠色活動展影

R

ecently, at one of our regular BU HOUR 1300 workshops, attendees learned about:

Caution: Pregnant womency, sufferers of heart disease, nephropathy, and mental disorders should
avoid taking the administering these therapies by themselves. Contact a registered Chinese
medicine practitioner if needed.

Overcoming Nasal Allergies
Acupuncture point:

yingxiang acupoints

Massage method:

Gently press the acupoints on both
sides of your nose with your index
fingers continually for 2-3 minutes
until a slight numbness is felt.

Benefit:

Eases nasal and sinus discomfort.

Green Events Highlights
Restoring Physical Strength
Acupuncture point:

zusanli acupoint

Massage method:

Massage the acupoints on both sides
of the affected muscle with your
thumbs continually for 2-3 minutes
until a slight numbness is felt.

Benefit:

Good for specfic enablers in the body
(spleen and stomach) and improves
overall blood circulation.

Helping with Women's Monthly Pain
Acupuncture point:

sanyinjiao acupoint

Massage method:

Gently massage the acupoints on both
sides of your ankle with your thumbs
continually for 2-3 minutes until a slight
numbness is felt.

Benefit:

Regulates menstrual cycle impulses
and increases responsiveness of the
liver and kidney.

Tackling Anxiety and Nervousness
Acupuncture point:

neiguan acupoint

Massage method:

Gently press the acupoint with your
thumb, while pressing the lateral of
your wrist using the remaining four
fingers. Continue for 2-3 minutes until
a slight numbness is felt. Don’t forget
your other hand!

Benefit:

Eases the mind and facilitates overall
relaxation of the senses.

Caution: Pregnant womency, sufferers of heart disease, nephropathy, and mental disorders should
avoid taking the administering these therapies by themselves. Contact a registered Chinese
medicine practitioner if needed.

Green Tips
Make Your Own Veggie Breakfast in

Avocado

Open Sandwich

Instructions

1. In a medium
bowl, mash the
ripe avocados
with a spoon.

5 mins !

Ingredient
Sliced bread
Ripe avocados
Lemon
Sliced cherry tomatoes
Dressing:
Extra virgin olive oil
Black pepper and salt

It ś

A few
2
1/4pc
A few
To taste

D ONE!

3. Spread the avocado mash over

2. Squeeze some fresh
lemon juice, then add
salt and black pepper to
taste to the mashed
avocados. Mix well.

each piece of bread. Add some
sliced cherry tomatoes as
topping, then drizzle each piece
with extra virgin olive oil. Enjoy!

*Lightly toast the bread with butter/ olive oil for a crispier taste
**The avocado mash can be kept in the fridge for a few days; use
eggs or spinach as a topping next time!

Green Tips

Nutritional Value
Cherry Tomatoes
In addition to containing vitamins A, B, C, potassium and
phosphorus, cherry tomatoes are also rich in lycopene and
lutein. Lycopene is a powerful antioxidant which helps to lower
blood pressure and prevents cancer. Lutein is one of the
components of the retina: eating cherry tomatoes helps to
prevent eye-muscle degeneration.

Avocado
Contains monounsaturated fatty acids and vitamin E which are antioxidants that help
to prevent cancer; also contains vitamin A (for vision). Folic acid and iron in
avocados helps to prevent anemia.

Green Fun
It is well know that avocado tastes like butter, however, do
you know how much more fat did the same amount of
salted butter contains comparing with avocado?
A. Double
B. Triple
C. Quadruple
Student or staff who answered correctly will get $50 cash coupons for
veggie meals! Please send your answer by 31 October 2014 together
with your name, department and contact to tfsc@hkbu.edu.hk

Upcoming Green Events
Last call for applications: Low-Carbon Ambassadors Programme (LAMP) 2014/15!
The Low-Carbon Ambassadors Programme (LAMP) is now accepting applications.
This year, we’ll join hands with a number of HK-listed corporations and social
enterprises, including Green Monday, Swire Group, Tsui Wah Group, Sino Group (and
its affiliated company Perfect Green Supplies Company Limited) to implement green
corporate social responsibility (CSR) projects throughout the campus and beyond.
During our one-year programme, we hope LAMP students can learn about the concept
of environmental protection and CSR and put them into practice in real-time, business
and learning environments with social impact. Additionally, a three-day Low-Carbon
Experiential Camp and a forthcoming series of low-carbon training sessions will be
arranged for our LAMP students, free of charge, so that you can enrich your
understanding of low-carbon initiatives and values as well as join with other students
and staff who share those same values. If you join LAMP, you will also be eligible for an
80% sponsorship of the HKBU-Taiwan Environmental Exchange Tour!
For application and details of the Programme, please visit:
www.lowcarbon.hkbu.edu.hk/lamp

urban farming workshop
On-campus Location: Green Corner (AAB, Level 3)
On-site lessons: 7/10、21/10、4/11、18/11、2/12、16/12、30/12、13/1
(Tuesdays)
Fee: Free of charge
($200 initial deposit to be refunded upon completion)
Quota: 60 (2 persons per group*)
*First come first serve basis
Sumbit your application now!

Bread Angel Loyalty Programme
Do you like eating bread and pastries? Delicious buns, toast, croissants, baguettes
and just about every other kind of baked good you can think of are being dumped
each and every night, all over Hong Kong, when the bakeries close. Give us a hand
in helping to reduce food waste by saving excess and unsold bread and delivering it
to those in need. Join the Bread Angel Loyalty Programme 2014!
Details and Application: www.lowcarbon.hkbu.edu.hk/BUGS/
(will be updated in October)

Green Mail
You are welcome to submit articles and photos relating to low-carbon or other
related “green” topics for publication in this newsletter. (Note the word limit:
800 words maximum.) Selected articles may be edited and will be posted in
the next low-carbon e-newsletter.
Email

your

draft

article/photo,

along

with

your

name,

Faculty/Department/Office, and other pertinent contact information to
tfsc@hkbu.edu.hk. TThe deadline for submissions to the next newsletter is
31 October 2014. A $100 veggie cash coupon will be awarded to entrants
whose articles are selected for publication in the newsletter. Comments about
how to improve this e-newsletter, as well as regarding any other
low-carbon-related questions, activities, and events are always welcome!
Please share your views with us here via Green-mail!
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